Regarding CPS SSCA monetary remedy being offered to identified students to streamline the SSCA process and deliver compensation for services to students who may have been impacted by the violations identified in the ISBE Public Inquiry Report.

If the identified student is receiving SSI (Supplemental Security Income), their SSI will **NOT** be affected if the monetary remedies is used for educational purposes/services, and they can show proof (ex. receipts) to the Social Security Administration (SSA).

They have 9 months to spend the monetary remedy for educational services without affecting their SSI.

Any amount of the SSCA remedy that **IS NOT** used for educational purposes/services will be considered income by SSA the month the remedy was received and a resource the month after it was receive, if kept and will affect the SSI.

Please report this money to Social Security when you receive the money.

For more information, please call the Mayor’s Office for People with Disabilities (MOPD) at (312) 746-5743.